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opened to the public in northwest Denver One of many
new parking areas, or parking pay lots, opening across
the metro area in the last few years. This one is in the

Hadley Park neighborhood of west Denver, where a
private lane is opening Thursday and will be open to
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the public Thursday-Saturday every weekday from
7-11 a.m. and from 3-7 p.m. The idea is to unclog

Denver’s streets, just a little bit. But it’s one of many
projects in northwest Denver being completed as more

parking areas open up to the public. The private
parking lane in Hadley Park will be in the area of

Wyandotte Street near Norfolk Avenue, just north of
the Metropolitan State University of Denver. The lane

will include about 80 spaces. A new parking lot in
northwest Denver, near the University of Denver is
another example of how, with the right planning,
traffic can be eased through areas. “Having these
private parking spaces actually changes the whole

dynamic around the city,” said Andrew Platkin, senior
transportation planner with the city’s Metro Bike and

Pedestrian Program. “It really changes our community
in a big way. In a place like the Hill, you can’t just have
a private parking lot that someone in the community

can drive into and just do whatever they want.” In
2013, City Council members approved a plan to create

a parking lot just off S. Champa Street near North
Washington Street, where 40 spaces opened. That
parking lot is open to the public daily from 8-7 p.m.
during the school year. It is also open at all times

during the summer. “We saw a need for that private
area, so we did an assessment and really targeted it to

a lot of people who need to park that area,” Platkin
said. “Most people who live in that area in the

neighborhood actually didn’t have a lot of parking
available to them, so those 6d1f23a050
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